Bax, despite being a cytosolic protein, has the distinct ability to form channels in the mitochondrial outer membrane capable of releasing proteins that initiate the execution phase of apoptosis. When studied in a planar phospholipid membrane system full-length activated Bax can form conducting entities consistent with linearly organized three-channel units displaying steep voltage-gating (n=14) that rivals that of channels in excitable membranes. In addition the channels display strong positive cooperativity possibly arising from the charge distribution of the voltage sensors. Based on the functional behavior, one of the channels in this functional triplet is oriented in the opposite direction to the others often resulting in conflicts between the effects of the electric field and the positive cooperativity of adjacent channels. The closure of the first channel occurs at positive potentials and this permits the second to close but at negative potentials. The closure of the second channel in turn permits closure of the third but at positive potentials. Positive cooperativity manifests itself in a number of ways including the second and the third channels opening virtually simultaneously. This extraordinary behavior must have important although as yet undefined physiological roles.
Introduction
Voltage-gated membrane channels are proteins that have evolved to be especially sensitive to changes in membrane potential. They contain a voltage sensor whose movement is coupled to the conformational state of the protein which, in turn, determines the functional state of the channel: open or closed. Voltage-gated channels are mostly studied in cells that possess electrical excitability: muscles and neurons [1, 2] . However, these are also found in other cell types (e.g. osteoblasts [3] , endocrine cells [4] , dynoflagellates [5] , and bacteria [6] ) and in intracellular membranes (e.g. tonoplasts [5] , mitochondria [7] ). Bax is a small (21.2 kDa) soluble cytosolic protein [8] that can be activated by pro-apoptotic signals, through an as yet unclear mechanism, to insert into the mitochondrial outer membrane to form membrane channels large enough to allow proteins to translocate [9] [10] [11] . Thus Bax is one of the killer proteins in the apoptotic process, initiating the execution phase of apoptosis. In addition, Bax can also form highly ordered, relatively small voltage-gated channels in phospholipid membranes [12] . Here we report that these channels show an unprecedented level of cooperativity and a steepness of voltage dependence that rivals that of the voltage-gated channels responsible for the electrical excitability of neurons and muscle cells.
Antonsson et al. [13] and Schlesinger et al. [14] were the first groups to study Bax channels on planar membranes using truncated Bax (BaxΔC19) and observed a variety of discrete changes in conductance interpreted as single channels. Rectification and changes in channel activity were observed when different voltages were applied. Later similar results were reported for full-length Bax [15] . Channels observed in mitochondria undergoing apoptosis (mitochondrial apoptosis-induced channel, MAC) were attributed to Bax [16] . In all these experiments, including those with MAC, no voltage gating was reported in the range of ±50 mV. Using improved techniques for handling Bax, we discovered that full-length Bax can form two types of channels (Type A and Type B), and one of them (Type A) is voltage-gated [12] . In 1.0 M KCl, Type A Bax channels have fundamental conductances of 1.5 ± 0.4 nS and 4.1 ± 0.7 nS, with the latter about 3 times of the former. Upon the application of high positive voltages on the side of Bax addition, Type A channels close in a series of uniform decrements (1.4 ± 0.3 nS). We now show that these have a preference for being organized into a triplet of channels with different functional properties.
The existence of double-barreled [17] and triple barreled channels [18] are well known but the triplets formed by Bax have an unprecedented combination of mixed orientation, cooperativity and very steep voltage gating. Indeed, different functionalities are observed depending on how the voltage is applied. A constant 70 mV potential results in closures of 3 individual channels in a manner similar to what was reported for a population of seemingly identical Type A channels (Fig. 1) . However, the application of voltage ramps allowed us to discover striking differences between these channels of indistinguishable conductance. Each A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Licenced copy. Copying is not permitted, except with prior permission and as allowed by law.
The Boltzmann distribution was used to determine the parameters of voltage dependence. allow the system to reach equilibrium. Therefore, we determined the value of "n" at various rates of voltage change and extrapolated the fitted line of the n vs. rate plot to zero rate in order to estimate the value of 'n' at equilibrium. For single-triplet experiments, we averaged the current records from at least 20 consecutive triangular ramps and for multi-triplet experiments, we averaged the records from at least 5 ramps to obtain valid parameters. The use of voltage steps to collect data for conductance voltage curves is problematic for large channels because keeping the channel at a fixed voltage for some time results in time-dependent adaptation to the voltage which differs from one voltage level to the next, degrading the information that is obtained.
Statistical analysis
Aggregate results are reported as an average ± one standard deviation with the number of independent experiments indicated in parentheses. The symbol, N, is used to indicate the number of experiments performed with a specific protocol. Unless otherwise specified, the probability to observe the behaviors reported here when we tested the protocols is 100%.
Significant differences in values were tested using the Student's t-test. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
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Results
The dispersal of activated full-length Bax protein (21.2 kDa) in the aqueous phase next to a phospholipid membrane results in increases in permeability, characteristic of the formation of membrane channels. Of the two types of channels that form [12] , one (Type A), is highly ordered (30 experiments, 59% of all experiments). As expected for channels, the permeability formed is a multiple of a fundamental unit, 4.5 nS (Fig. 1) . What is unusual is that this unit has properties consistent with a triplet of channels (designated channel ○ 1 , ○ 2 and ○ 3 ) that are highly cooperative and voltage gated (70 mV was applied after the break in Fig. 1 ). Each channel in the triplet is likely an oligomer of Bax. The formation of the permeability occurs rapidly even for a multiunit event (Fig. S2) . The 110 nS permeability formed within 2 ms. As previously reported, the application of a constant voltage results in stepwise conductance decrements ( A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
These results and others presented below can be understood in the context of the model illustrated in Fig. 4 ( Fig. S4 for colored version). Although this is merely a model, its success in explaining rather complex behavior gives it some degree of solidity. Alternatives that we can conceive are far more complex and thus far less attractive. We propose that the fundamental conducting unit of 4.5 nS is a triplet of structurally identical channels in a linear organization (Fig. 4) . removing the favorable dipole-dipole interaction). However, a positive potential also leads to channel ○ 2 reopening and thus ○ 3 does not have the conditions for closure. By using a higher rate of voltage change one takes advantage of the relatively slow reopening kinetics of channel ○ 2 and thus achieve the conditions necessary for the closure of channel. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Licenced copy. Copying is not permitted, except with prior permission and as allowed by law. closed. From what we observed, the reopening of channel ○ 2 and ○ 3 is highly dependent on the rate of voltage change, meaning that the reopening process is slow and thus kinetically delayed. The closing process is much faster and thus it was the closing process that was analyzed to determine the voltage-dependent parameters (Fig. 5) . Note that the mid-point of the voltage range at which the gating occurred, V 0, of the closure process and that of the reopening process became the same as the rate of voltage change tended toward zero.
The slow kinetics of reopening is evident from the shift in the voltage at which channel ○ 2 reopens (Fig. S5, 5) . At the higher rate of voltage change, the reopening of channel ○ 2 is delayed allowing one to achieve conditions suitable for ○ 3 closure (Fig. S9) . Once channel ○ 3 closes, ○ 2 is inhibited from reopening due to the effects of cooperativity (Fig. 3) (note the favorable dipole-dipole interaction, Fig. 4) . Indeed, when channel ○ 3 is closed, the reopening of ○ 2 occurs virtually simultaneously with the reopening of channel ○ 3 (Fig. 6) , demonstrating strong cooperativity. Indeed the two re-openings occurred simultaneously at the degree of temporal resolution used in the experiments: 2 to 5 msec depending on the experiment.
The model also explains the staircase of closing events when a constant 70 mV potential is applied (Fig. S3) . At constant high positive potential, the closure of channels ○ 1 and ○ 3 is favored. When both of these are closed, the strong cooperative effect allows channel ○ 2 to close despite the wrong sign of the potential (Fig. 1) . The conflicting actions of the electric field and the cooperativity result in a slow rate of closure indicated by the snail in Fig. 4 .
Further evidence of the model comes from its ability to account for conductance changes observed with multi-unit experiments. In Fig. 7A , only 4 closures of channel ○ 2 were observed. This indicates that 4 channel ○ 1 's (1.5 × 4 = 6 nS) must have been closed beforehand to allow these channel ○ 2 's to close. Therefore, the all-open conductance should be 21 + 6 = 27 nS, equivalent of 6 conducting units. The remaining conductance after the 4 channel ○ 2 closures is consistent with 4 open channel ○ 3 's (4 × 1.5 nS) plus 2 triplets (2 × 4.5 nS) that were not gating resulting in as total conductance of 15 nS. This interpretation is further illustrated in an experiment with many triplet units (Fig. 7B) .
Following the same logic, the total conductance on the left panel is consistent with about 19 non-gating triplets (all channels open) and 11 gating triplets (determined from channel ○ 2 closures). A 70 mV potential was applied for 82 s resulting in the equivalent of 16, 1.5 nS conductance decrements, presumably from more channel ○ 1 's being closed. The reapplication of a triangular voltage ramp resulted in 38 nS worth of channel ○ 2 gating, consistent with 14 more gating triplets. Again the model explains the observed conductance changes. Finally, we used a voltage pulse sequence that allowed rapid closure of channel ○ 2 and ○ 3 by applying a negative potential followed by a positive potential (Fig. S10) . In (Fig. S1) . These values depended on the rate of change in voltage indicating that the kinetics of the process was still limiting. Thus the values of n were plotted against the rate of voltage change and its value at zero rate was determined by extrapolation. The resulting n of 14 ± 2 rivals those of the voltage-gated channels responsible for the electrical excitability of neurons and muscles (Fig. 8 ).
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Discussion
The electrophysiological properties of Bax channels strongly support the conclusion that these are organized in a triplet structure in which the channels exhibit a high degree of (Fig. 4) . cannot be easily explained by anything other than an opposite orientation for these channels, despite the obvious concerns on how that could take place. Typically the channel's structure, such as a large surface domain (e.g. α-hemolysin [24] ), limits insertion in only one direction.
However VDAC channels have been shown to be able to insert into planar membranes in both directions [25, 26] . In addition, colicins, toxin channels that have been reported to have similarities to Bcl-2 family proteins, translocate most of their mass to the opposite membrane surface when they insert into a phospholipid membrane [27] . Thus there is no serious theoretical impediment to the possibility of Bax channels inserting in opposite directions save those arising from the need to be skeptical with regard to any novel proposal. A Boltzmann distribution analysis of the voltage dependent conductance of channel ○ 2 yielded an estimate of the effective gating charge. The value of 14 that was obtained is twice that reported for the voltage gated channels responsible for electrical excitability in animal cells when channel activation was analyzed by similar methods [1, 28] . When charge was estimated by measuring displacement currents [28, 29] then values comparable to those reported here were obtained. Thus the steepness of voltage gating we observed is extremely high indicating an as yet undefined but important role in the physiological function of Bax. The closure instead of the reopening process was used for analyzing both channel ○ 2 and ○ 3 gating here, due to the substantial kinetic delay of the reopening process (Fig. 5) . The delay makes one unable to study the gating of the channel with the assumption that it's very close A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
to equilibrium. Therefore, the one with less delay, the closure, was used here. The calculated parameters that define the gating process, n and V 0 , should be the same regardless of which process is analyzed, the reopening or the closing process. However, we found that, although the V 0 of closure and reopening extrapolate to the same value at zero rate of voltage change, the n values don't seem to do this (Fig. S11 ). It may due to our inability to measure these values at low enough rates combined with a non-linear rate dependence of this value.
It is also possible that the gating process exhibits true hysteresis. An explanation may emerge as more information about the gating mechanism is uncovered.
The very steep voltage dependence requires a highly charged voltage sensor domain and that can be reconciled with the protein structure if each channel is an oligomer of numerous Bax proteins. The oligomeric nature of the Bax channel is well accepted in the literature and there are various insights into how this oligomerization might take place [11, [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Furthermore, studies have provided compelling evidence that helices 5, 6 and 9 are inserted into the membrane [34, 35] . The high positive charge of helix 5 makes this helix an attractive candidate for the voltage sensor. Positively charged helices have been shown to be the voltage sensors in the Na + /K + /Ca 2+ family of voltage-gated channels [36] .
The structure of Bax in the mitochondrial outer membrane and the properties of Bax channels have been studied extensively, but the overall level of understanding is quite limited. For example, the number of monomers per functional channel is still not clear.
This number varies from four [37] to greater than a hundred [38] . Similar studies of the MAC channel [16] are consistent with channels of varying size. The published properties of conductances formed by the Bax protein also vary in magnitude. Some of this variation may arise from a heterogeneity of channel sizes and some from the source or treatment of the protein. Certainly the Type B channels formed by Bax vary in size probably because they can grow to any size. None of the published conductances clearly correspond to the properties of the Type A channels reported here. The reasons for these differences may have to do with methods of protein isolation and handling. Also the MAC channel being obtained from mitochondria undergoing apoptosis, is likely to be a far more complex structure that one formed from pure Bax protein.
The physiologically relevant role of the characteristics presented here is not clear yet. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
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does not favor closure. Rabbit path: using triangular voltage ramps, the closure of channel ○ 1 favors closure of channel ○ 2 due to the dipole-dipole interaction. Channel ○ 2 closes at negative voltages.
The cooperativity between ○ 2 and ○ 3 requires ○ 2 to be closed for ○ 3 to close. Fast triangular voltage ramps and the slow opening kinetics of channel ○ 2 result in ○ 2 remaining closed at positive potentials, allowing channel ○ 3 to close (all-closed mode at the lower right). From there, as the voltage is reduced either channel ○ 3 reopens followed by channel ○ 2 or channel ○ 3 and ○ 2 can reopen simultaneously (one-way arrow). See Fig. S4 for colored version. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
